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The SCS Hockey team's new
members discuss initiation
Into the team and whether
the practices should
continue.
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So now 11's Us
Music reviewer Joel Myhre
divides Peter Gabriel's songs
on 'Us' into three categories
2 ...,. but likes them all .Pagit 11

I

Weekend security:
$hOrthanded;-~ . ,
.officers concerned
by John Slaff Wl1tar

-·

he said. "I really don't think

·

lben,

will be any problem Ibis

~ homecoming and
Moline said although there
hOckcy have the St. Cloud will be a shortage of off1CCCS on
police ind SCS security duty this wcetcrid due to four
conveying one message: resignations, he is confident of
9()0CCl'DCd but not worried.
people staying within their
Although the•. smoke bas limits.
settled from the disturllonc<s of
"What we have to do is keep
1988, coocems have been raised down the amount of alcohol in
· about it recurring.Ibis weekend.
the streelS," he said. "If we do
Jim Moline : St. Cloud tbat, we should be able to keep
assistant police chief, said the thinp under control..
cause of I.be pr:~lem· i~ 1988
The police arc n,ot the only
was the ak:obol c:onsumplion.
poople focusing on ibis weekend
"Th~. Pf~em'· was that too withtbegoalofkeeping.pc<\p!e

.many .yaun,--,,.,1c bad:.too·-• , ._ ,,... --:; .. ·-..: .
modi llkohbl

la dieir,tx,<!ici"
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sl'a.ai~s

Liberian nati~e speaks ·
couc'· fry's future , .

a:~out

people.

Slaff writer

ha~':.itedof~~,!

After watch~ng .Libefia often cmfme it with the African
_ . in ·• bloody civil ,.., ii COUlllries of Libya or N°,geria. "I
is·difflcult co determine·wbea didn~t know ~ere was such a
·Ibo tbreo-year baUie will ond; cowitty;• said Julie Baumann,

:Ss~o:;==.!
,PDtc

before 50 studcnu
Tuesday nipt in Sttwart Hall
~ Tak.yi. 73, is a native of

~koericans' knowledge

of Uberia may be limited, ilS
civil war disturbs its natives.
Takyi and'his wife, Ida. fled

===.,try =~ 9:,
i:,:

whose . official language is

, Englislt, was.founded in 1822 by

......

·,

bySeanWllefley

~,1:';::

1

communication network in
Liberia is miserable; no mail

mod American slaves and now

___
/

Mark Wallem, legal aulstant to state ·san, Alan Spur, District &A, speaks
WNnuiday In front of uamlng Resources Services to a group of about 200 st a
pro,c:holce raly.

Pro-choicers endorse Clinton-Gore
by Joel Myhre
.• Slaff wrler
"If we do not.have lhe right to conttol our

~=·:.."':!':~.:-:
own bodies, we have oo rigbls at all."

Abortion Rights oCMinneooca, as she spn1ce .,.•
crowd of about 200 Wodnesday at a JXOd,oice

rally on the Atwood mall. Organized by the
Vromen's Equali5roup,
the rally promoo,d
the ClinlOtl-Oore
paign, said MJ. Kroll, co,
chairwoman of the
' Equality Group.
In addition to en
students to vote
for the ClinlOo-Oore posidenlial ticket. WEG
is also concentraling 00 the "more choice"
See Rally/Page 6

i populalioo of 2.5 m~lion
See Spalurn>age 10 L------'-----------------.:.....______,
--·-Fra!Brmies.-.,..........,So-ro-riti'es--.
' Greek Council's authority may wane in coming years

. has

. (All national)
.

./

l.o(;al: ·

. - c~·ma Rho .
ffi Omega
Delta Sigma Phi
Phi ilon Alpha
·
Na : · ,
Phi ~ Tau
Tau Kappa Epsi~ Delta ' ·k)n
Theta Cfij
Delta Zeta · ·ng
· . for charte
.. ~
.
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Acl!cia

~ Delta Gamma

p,rpooe

by nm Yotter
Managing edttor

aee ii falling_,, at worst fJpha's sole
is 10 be the Inter Fraternal Cou~il ,
About 2 '°§rcent of local, said Pat Borgert, IFC.
. SCS SIUdents be g to the University Organizatjons .. Any time there is
change, there's a ccr in
The organization that six fraternities or five director
attempts to link the SCS sororities on
us, said
The growing ·number of amount ·or apprcbensi ..
sororities aiid fraternities Christy
VanHeesch, sororities -and fraternities Borgert said . ..One Of
may c11an
· .;. or"end ·m - ~ -"'dent of
Council. making the transition to goals has been dull I
go
tocomc. D~-...
fratcrni:;: arc all national affiliations makes national. It's sort of kc
to
While GrccEou cil nationally affiliated, but the role of Greek Coun~il · going from an adolesc
(I ...-,;
con'tinues in ilS f capacity only Delta Phi Epsilon is more informal. National grown up...
f<r now, some
hers sec off"tcially national. Another sororities arc governed by
If a
or fraiem,~ _)
its fo.cus changing in the) is waiting for its national Pan ~cllcnic and national
future, at best, while others charter whUc Phi Epsilon fraternities are governed by
See Greek/Pagp 2
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Debaters duel over violence,. rights
•

I.

•

..

by Steve Mann
Staff writer
The homecoming debate

about gun control was a verbal
shoo!QoL

The fourth annual debele was
planned ID be an "inldlectually
stimulating and educational
program," said Margaret Vos,

University Program Board
director. What resulted was a
toungue-lashing, blame-laying
shootout in which the two
speakers disputed facts and
criticized each other.
Former Minneapolis police

chief Tony Bouza, and Jim

Po...............,,,,__

Fotis. executive director of the
Law Enforcement Alliance of
America, debated Wednesday

Tony Bouza, tonnar Mlnn•potla police chief, makes a pollitdurtng Wed-y'a dol>ale agafnat Jim Foils. About 600
people attended the fourth annual hom8COll)lng debate.
night in Stewart Hall Fotis accused Bouza of being mass murder of 23 people in a United Swes should have gun hard with strong facts and
Audilorium. They wac inleodcd
was sometimes mgumcnlS.
partly - - fO< th! ,_,, Killem, 1cxas restlW'aDl "by a control
to discuss lhc controvasial issue s'-ing
by
the
Despite the relatively low .
of office,- Jeny Haaf in maniac with a gun.• He noted · overshadowed
of "Gun Control: Fundamenlal Minneapolis by memben of a that if all of the people bad mudslinging. Allhough the attendance of about 60() people,
Right or Fundamental Wrong," gang. Aft,r referring ., Bouza possession of a handgun, "'they harsh comments and jokes got Vos said she considered the
but inst,ad took the opportunity as "no expert on crime." Fotis could have stopped the entire the most audience resp0nse,
debate a success.
.
to discredit and bclitllc one said that during Bouza's tam as thirig before it happened." many issues lite the Brady Bill,
..It got lively at Limes, but it
other.
"I think Tony Bouza kind of
made • ·mockery ·of the gun
control issue," said SCS senior
Greg Klinc'fclter... He took a
serious issue and made a jote
out of it; he was always trying 10
be funny, trying ID outwit Foti.s.
And although Fotis gave more

facts,

• he was a little
disrespectful IDwanl lloU1.a."
The mudslinging bepn wbcn

chief or police in Minneapolis,
.. he did little to aggresSively

stop the gang problem and
almost ignored it entirely."
Upon Bouza's response, Fotis
asked him if lhe reason he was
defending himself was "because
he felt guilty."
Bouza 1aunted Fotis and his
assOCiation with the National
Rifle Association. One of Fotis'
topics of discussion .was the

GreelcStromPage1

.. ,...,.··~-

Bouza robulttd by saying "The
NRA believes in all for one and
one for all. They would want
evcrybody tu have an oldfashioned shootout"
They later disputed the
number of people lciUed in the
incident, prompting Bouza to
wait across the stage and
display ID Fotis his noies staling
the contested figures.
The issue of whether .the

was an emotionally c harged
event and both spealcers got to
express their views," she said.
The main.,'koa! of the UPB "was
to get people involved and
edu~ and get them ~lking

the Second Amendment wcie

than-ideal. but apparently
effeclive manner~
..There was too much rhetoric,
but the debate was effective in
showing the two sides' points
and views," said sCS junior Ted
Sctterlund. Klincfclte< agreed
the speakers could have been
mae couru:ou.,, but said lhe hit

fs~:~ .~l~~~~t!~:::s~:
did," she said.

.

:r,

· is national, ceruin philanlltropic duties lilce blood drives, muscular
disutJphy bcnclits and cleaning the ri= are required, Borgat said. ,
A ftalional 11mlialioo gives Grcdc Council less governing authority.
Curroody, cvery\ scs sorority and fraternity has two mcmbcn on
Greet Counciltiilos any chair positions hdd by mcmbcn of that
sorority O< fratt.rnity.
The number of memben on Greet Courfcil may drop. Alpha
Della Gamma was ready ID drop 001 of Greet Council last wcdc,
b'" Borgat said at the .-mg that Greet Council would continue
to be around no matter what, said Dominic Nelson, a Greek Council
n:prcsenlativc from Alpha Della Gamma.
"'If they drop 001 of Greet Council, they will have no Slanding
with Greet, on campus," Borgen said. 'They are not requued ID be
apart of it"
Once IFC comes ID campu.,, Borgen said fraternities can Ile a part
of both Greet Council and IFC. Greet Council will be more or a
coordinating board, and IFC would be the stricter governing body,
shcsaid.
BOl'gert added that if a fraternity or sorority leaves Greet Council,
it may hurt their national affiliation.
Nelson said he is frustrated with Greet Council because
fraternities and sororities lose votes for missing meetings, aie only
Slowed to proxy (send another representalive) twice a quarter and
the Council's regulations for rush week, a membership drive, are too
strict
"All Greek rush is a waste of money and a waslcoftime,"Neison
said. "'J'hey get bands for rush students and nobody goes. Rush
policies really stint ... I think people are starting to realize that"
"We·can't drinlc in our house from 3 to 10 p.m. dwing rus'h," he
said. '"They make it so you can't have a beer can on your table. It
doesn'tsuitanyvalid:pwposc."
·
Nelson also ·is upset with the SCS administration because it
requires freshmen to see a video of fratemilies and sororities where
a woman gets raped and beer cans and bottles are beinnmas,hed
over your head, Nelson said.
I
"Greek Council is totally against this," Nelson saia ...I think
colleges across thC United States .ue trying to get Greeks off
campus because of. things that happened in the 50s."

~ecycle Uniyersity Chronicle

Ice-T's song "Cop Killer," and

discus.wd and debated in a lcs.1-

If you want to be
a lawyer,

start practicing 11oiv.
One of two people who takes the LSA'f\d~sn't g~t into law school.
Let us help you improve y6'utii\ances.
.
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Yo~I learn how to choose. schools, \write an effective
personal')tatement, secure .excellent recommendations
and get the knowledge to ace the LSAT.
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Security:
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~tallve.~yne
5 p,m., Nov. 5 In Atw

"We're not doing anything

will. be nallabl No
the day to explain t"-
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~
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house will feature special
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es and drinks will be
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Alcohol blamed for problems fromPage1

under conuol. Mark Petrick.
SCS security and parking
operations director, voiced his
concerns on the alcohol issue.

ment visit, .N

looldngofor
.aa,teathlnl,

UniversityaJRONICLE

,,,

differently than last ·year." he
said. ..JtLn like last year, we'll
have extra security on duty
startin'g on Thursday and that
will go through Saturday."
Peuick said be baa been
going to each dormitory
lecturing on penonaI ~
and safety for this holiday
weekend.
"We want people lO be aware
and also lake responsibility for
their actions," he said... I've
been telling them to be careful
with their propetty and not leave
money and valuables laying
around to tempt anyone."
Petrick added that he knows
students want to have fun, but
his message was, "take
responsibility for your actions...
This was not the case in 1988
when cars outside Holes Hall
wese tipped over and rocked by
a crowd of students. According

!

to students who witncsscd the
SCS senior Lawrence Means
chaos, there were more factors also
agreed
with · the
contributing to the weekend's improbability of a nother
violence than alcohol.
disturbance occurring because
"It was a combination or the of changes that have taken plac.e
police, the media, lots of within the last four years.
alcohol, and a couple of idiots
"Security is a lot different
who threw beer cans at the now with all of the patrols and
police... said Wayne Sanders, escorts, .. he said . .. And the
SCS senior.
houses next to the donns that
He said the media played up used to be strictly for partying
the disturbances, which in his have been tom down."
opinion, added fuel to the fire.
But Means did not nile out
.. When everybody saw the the possibility of trouble
news coverage of the riots, they breaking out during the
came to raise hell," he said.
festivities. -rbere will be a lot
SCS senior Scott Ebel ag:rcod of people partying and it will
with the news coverage tf}eory probably get pretty crazy," he
and added, "Peop~ down in the said.
1\vin Cities heard about it from
Petrick said hosts should keep
the news and came up here to be control of themselves as well as
a pan of iL"
their visitors.
Both Sanders and Ebel ag:rcod
"I want students to have fun,
the circumstances have changed but they need to minimiz.e their
and the probability of another out-of-control behavior," he
distwbance is unlikely.
stressed. ''We really need their
.. The dorms have really hel p to make it a successful
cracked down on alcohol and weekend."
society has constricted younger \
people," SandeB said.
\

!

Read and Recycle • Read and Recycle • Read and Recycle •

Don1: Hide Your SCS Pride
~
Friday

Rocky Horror-ficture Show "
IO p.m . Atwood Ballroom
I
'
Hockey Game
SCS vs. U of Denver, 8:05 p .m .
National Hockey Center

,

Saturday

·-.. Homecoming Parade I 0:30 a.m .

Hockey Gai'ne SCS vs. U of Denver, 8:0? p.m .
National Hockey Center

l
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Masquerade Ball 9 p.m . -1 a.ni. St. Cloud Civic Center
TKkets required Available in Room 222D
Atwood Center.

St. Cioud State University

n

HomecomQ 1992

.

Spoosolcd bj: Ucwcrsify Progam Boaidf'el'f01ming Nii. SpeakCft. Films. Special E.;icnis.; Homecoming Commil.1ce: Greek C ~ .
Minofity Student Programs. Mulll-Cuftural Comm~tec.. and Colege ol Education: Women's Center. women's Studies. and N.'llional
O!qanirations re- WQmro andO:hefl: lolramu,al and Reacillional Spoils..
·

)
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COMMENTARY

EDITORIAL BOARD: •
MICHAEL ATHENS
AMY BECKER
JIM
BOYLE
TIM YOTTER

Editorials
Let them vote·

Media should not cryr
exit poll censorship
Media recently have become the focus of debate in the
fast-approaching presidential election. Representatives
of popular television networks have been making rounds
of their competitor's stations to battle over the ethics of
the exit poll. Judging by the behavior of some media, the
debate should be - what ethics?
When asked this year whether media would broadcast
exit polls from the East Coast before the West Coast
polls close. some stations cried it was censorship even to
ask. Broadcasting exit polls from the east can have a
significant effect on the voting behavior of people in the
west Above all, it can prevent people from going to the
polls who feel the candidate they support already has

\.aRW

Readers' advocate seeking concerns

won or lost.
Firs~ exit polls have a large margin of error, so there is
no way of verifying the exact responses of voters.
Another important issue is what effect predictions for
national elections may have on local·elections. People
who don't bother gping to the polls because TV already
has predicted a wioocr in the national election arc nor
voting in local elections either.
It seems national media - especially TV - are
trying to build a false argument to hide their own
competitiveness. Those stations arguing it is censorship
to ask the media to1stop announcing the results also are
hypocritically running promos to tell people to get
involved in the election and vote. They 0009 to
acknowledge that the media can affect an election and
behave responsibly.
Some stations bravely have chosen to follow the route
of responsible citizenship and will not be tracking and
announcing ex,it poll results before potential voters take
the plunge. Let's hope people will watch those stations
as a vote for conscientious media.

~

by Tim Yotter, Managing editor
Ever seen the soliciling
spacc-ftllcr Uniw,rsity
Chronic/, uses: "Bull - if
this is how you feel about
something, write a letter"?
Ever feel that a lcuer
wouldn't solve anything?

University Chronicle has an
unwriuen policy not to

" I think each one should b) a case-by- ·
case basis. I've got no allegiance to the
University Chronicle staff. I want.to call a
spade a spade. In the case when I can't do
that- that my view is skewed - I'm
going to quit. "

respond to letters to lhe editor
in'a colwnn. If writcis
responded to any and every
complaint against a story, the
circle could go around and
around,on a single topic.
Universily Chronicle docs,
however, offer another
a1tcmative to its readers. T.
Rafiq Islam was hired last
year to deal with complaints;
Islam is UniveTJily
Chronicle's readers ' advocate.
Last school year, Islam
wrote about two issues
brought to bis attentioo by
readers. One involved an ad
that a reader thought was
misleading; another dealt with
a professor who wanted to
publish a story he wrote about
his daughter.
"In (Prof. Ken H~'s)
opinion, he was obj live
enough. He also thoo t it
was important enough to be a

news story. University
Chronicle wanted somebody
unbiased - such as a staff
writer - who would do it/'
Islam said. "In this case, (the
edi\ors) said what check and
balances did they have to
make sure it was reponcd.

-T. Rafiq 1s19"1

2

Chronicle readers<advocate

unbiasedly. Those were the
two sides I had to basically
judge."
This is precisely the way
Islam wants to address issues
prcscoted to him.

~xplain &hemsclvcs to the
readers. He investigates a
complain~ its validity arid
offers his opinion on who he
thinks was right His columns
will be appearing on the
opinioos pages.

He tries to keep his di~
The only way for someone
from the office, barring ~
aff'to lcnow &hey were
occasional checkup. If be
~
g or misleading is for it
didn't, his opinion oo
to be pointed out to them. ·
conflicts like this would not
be as fair. Islam said he-Wants
Obviously, rcponers' views
to be a link to lhe campus.
may differ from those of the
readers. Islam is lhe bridge
"I think each one should be from reader to staff melTlbers.
a case-by-case basis," he said. His colwnn is the only mass
{ I've got oo allegiance to the
communications experience.
Universily Chronicle staff. I
want to call a spade a spade.
University Chronicle wants
In the case when I can't do
~response and
&hat - that my View is
complaints, both in letters to
skewed-I'm going to quit" the editor and through Islam.
He has a mailboXat
It should be that way. A
University chronicle, but he
Jetter to the editor can offer
can also be rcac~ at home,
only the readers' opinions.
251-7044.
I Vj
Islam examines the readers'
opinion, but he also gives the
editors, managers, writers and
rc~ntativcs a chance 10

'<2
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Opinions on lhia p,gc do not nccuurJly rcllcc1 tho,c
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PINIONS
o·rugs, not drug

St. Cloud Police·biased

After reading the Chronicle
(20 October 1992; "Police's
sensitivity training increase
draws mixed
from
I was tom between laughing and wrcnchingJ!ly guts out after
minorities"), most of us
reading Luke Danielson's opinion letter on October 13. I choose
laughed unconttollab[y at the
·laughing because this Jeuer began by mentioning the SOW"CC of the
statements by As.!istant Police
writer's outrage: A morning lelevision talk show.
Chief Jim Moline. Put away
the Mother Goose boot and
You.know these shows. shreds of human debris oome out and tell
start writing fiction. Not since
how society is so auel bccau.sc they just don't underscand their
Joseph Goebbel>, Leni
problems. Tlle hosts have political agendas a mile long and a::bJally
Riefonstahl, Richard Nixon.
think they are helping American society improve by discovering how
and Oliver North has anyone
castrated men ~ ho are still afraid of the bicycle seat post feel about
taken more liberties with the
their p_redicamcnL
trulll .
As a direct•result of a police
First. ~niclson blames conservative capitalists because somebody
invasion or African American
committed a crime and was convie led of that aime. Do you really
swdents in the Cultural Center
believe that the two angels were sentenced to life without parole? That on 16 October 1988, several
sound.$ too good to be the United States judicial system. Heck. you
students were assaulted by Jhe
can stab someone.in New York and only get 30 days. Doesn't that
St Cloud Police department fer
· bolllet you, Luke?
absolutely no reason (as later
proven when Chris Coyour
N~t. DanietSOn accuses millionaires of stealing land and killing
won an out-or--court seulement
. people by polluting the water supply. There's a charge right out or the for police misconduct last
"SO Ways to Say Stupid Things That You Could Never Prove but
April). The several female and
Don't Have to Because Do-Gooders Believe It Anyways" handbclok
male students who were
by Greenpcaoe.
assaulted tried on three
occasions to file fonnal
Let's look at some of this diatribe. First. alcohol sales are not
complaints. According to St
· dictated but affected by the marketplace. Have you ever heard of.a
liquor license? How about a mininum drinking age? And do you
know Wh)' some wars are fought over oil? Maybe because oil is the
most precious nauuaI resource oo the plancl. not Rocky Mountain
spring water, and has a huge bearing on the entire global economy.

laws, t~e problem

rerews

cioud Police 0,ief Dennis O'
Keefe, as stated at a gathering
of some 40 students, faculty
and administrators a week after
the event. "our officers had just
gooe through two nighlS of
rioting and they were in no
position to be taking
complaints."
In April of 1990, af1<r a
altercation at Case-Hill
dormitory. one African
American female was not
allowed to me a counter charge
in spite of the fact that police
told SCS administrators that no
charges would be filed against
any of those involved. In fact.
the police charged the African
American swdent with a higher
level crime (which was later
dropped for 1ac.k of evidence).
Last year a white male
student attempted to complain
about police in.sensitivity
toward an African American
male student and was insulted
and turned away for his etTons.
Chief Moline told Chronicle
reporter Nancy Coughlin, .. I

don't recall anyone who has
been able to prove we're a
biased organization...
Evidently Chris Coyour came
close enough to proving police
bias so that for some strange
reason, during a recession. the
SL Cloud ll'!li,:e paid a
considerable amount or money
to Chris Coyour.
Moline said, according to the
Chronicle article. "most of
those things are rumor and
innuendo; ir they're happening.
no one's telling us about it and
we ·re certainly not seeing any
evidence or it"
Yes, Chief Moline, you
would have us believe that
your department paid Chris
Coyour because you wanted to
make a donation to his bank
account. Put away the Mother
Goose book and sLart reading
police records so that your
officers can avoid what
happened in Los Angeles last

LaSandra White \

May.

senior, Psychology

· Then, in the fifth paragr:?ph, Danielson calls drug use an addiction
and then a habit. Well, which is it? And jUSl how do you know that
drug dealers will not be motivated by profits and drug twfs anymore?
I suppose they will all be planting azaleas arid ·selling peanuts at the
local park. Maybe prices woold be lower, but how about the
possibility or fflillions more drug addicts, ofhobbyists or whale~ you
call them.
\

America is lhe land of the free. More free than any other country on
this spinning orb. However, freedom and anarchy are mutually .
exclusive conceptS, the latter of which Mr. Danie~ promotes. What
if government passed no laws restricting what wc put into our bodies?
What a "trip" it would be when I go on my honeymoon next year and
the pilot is on LSD! Or how about c1oc•tors that arc laughing too hard
to put your bean back in when'they should have removed your
appendix because they're stoned. Yup, drug laws arc the problem.
Let's get rid of them right away and do away with all the pain and
surTering so we can all see pink.elephants i n ~
'

If you kAvE AN opiNioN1 WE WANT TO kEAR iT! WRiT~

.

ER,

Writer's copy prices incorrect

There is a reason the media cover . large drug busts and not ·
millionaires (probably Ronild Reagan and Ross Perot) snorting
cocaine: They can with the former but not the latter. Tell me where
I am writing in response to µKXKTCCt infonnation in Paul Weinmann 's leuer t0 the editor w~h
tbe First Amendment says the media may ~ e into the homes of
appeared in the OcL 27 issue of lhe Chronicle. He was appotnt.od by his small group to find the best
some nch consdvatives that prol:,ably polluted a lake somewhere. shot price for printing,' copying. In his lcue.r he compares local print shops and copy centc[S foe one
a SJ)Oited owl, choppal down ._ forest and drives a big gas guzzling
thousand copies (or the original page, I assume).
Mercedes, and show,them smoking a joint Some piece of trash that
· kills to get..drugs is now a public figure and C8n be covered by the
He indicated that o n e ~ copies· ·s::~cs Phls~ ould cost $80.
is ~ L The price
media and is much more newsworthy and relevant!
for one t h ~ copies at Copies Plus is 3, which is the.same as the price qu~ from IGnlco's.

~

La.st, how about iwo· Qf the most stupid, asinine remarks ever made:
Drug laws are not made to combat the inaeased dan8':fS of illegal
drugs but arc responsible for crime and social degradation. t can't
even begin to explain the absurdity orlhese remarks. Where is the
proof'? Where are the supporting statistics? Not even some allknowing sociologist or criminal psychologist from Cal-Berkley or
Madisori to suppon claims? Proof speaks a lot louder than
rationalizations.
·

The cost of a single copy is 8 cents and
an error was made in assuming there is no quantity
discoUnt We offer price lists of ourcopy rates to those who request them. We also have a copy
machine in Atwood by the Information Desk where students can make their own copies at only Scents
each. We do compare prices as wc establish or change prices for lhe Copies Plus services.
I hope th~
fJCS that Copies Plus is compeqtive with prices. I invite anyone to bring questions or
conccm<'(di,ccially about piee or quality) to me. My telephone number is 255-3288. Our gool is to
provide qua1ity services at prices students can afford.
·
'

\

J

John J. Raustadt ·
senior, Mass Communica)ions

)

.
•

Karla Myres

Assistant Director, Atwood c ·enter

)
6
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Rally from Page 1
campaign, Kroll said. The

" more

choice"

In addilion 10 the three

campaign

featured speakers, SCS human

encourages pro-choice voters lO
• write in "more choice.. when
there are no pro-choice

relation s professor Tamrat
Tademe also spoke at the rally.
A group of 50 studenll marched
to Lake George following th e

candidates.

''There are just not enough

speakers as part of the rally.

articulate pro-choice candidates
who are there to run . When

Many students who atte nded
said they were encouraged by

there aren ' t good pro-choice

lhe rally, but also upset by •lhe

candidates to tun, anti-choices

lack of government support for

fill the void," said Mark
Wallem, a legal assistant for

P?Whcicenc.vcr you o~e,

Alan Spear, stale senator

r plc
peoJ
onlyonechoiccorlhc:.other, itis ,
11,

n::presentingDistrict6A.
not going to work," sa id
Both the U.S. representative Michael Egan, an SCS senior.
candidates for the St. Cloud "People always have a choice,
District, Bernie Omann and . whether it~ legal or not."
Collin Pccason, do noc. support
.. It isn ' t fair and it is n't

pro-d,oioc, Bence said.

moral." said S1acy Michaelson,

"We need to swt laying lhe
groundwort for 1994 so we can
encourage more (pro-choice)
candidates," said Mary Smith,
from, the local women •s action

SCS junior... If it were me, l
wouldn't have an abortion. but I
think women should have lhc
righttocboo§e."

FREE CLASSES:

On thit use of Macintosh computers &
the Apple LoserWriter•
• LHna llow lo t,,.o np«t orcnolt
~mm
+
orl1IIMl (ONl•onl}. ..
• lt•ttlH J'Ollr fnt mcllUlol.

mm::
ji"

Ml

• rw.~ckut,_tll1;

• ';9.:C'°:,:Uu~r;:::=,
. /wsu,l:jl,m; aMNCtfffJtdtr
wcl M dw ac o/dw U&Ufr.

• clwwuliaild,,01',tat

td--'t.ottmwro-rqol!

--e

,Oood writing skills arc a must.

Come to 13 Stewart Hall for an
application, or call 255-4086 for more
infonnation. Apply by November 16.

[fiij ~ { I D ~ [dare!]

/JUMBO COMBO/ lfiQ@

/Godfather's Pizza.I !K) ~
/i5ouna7 /pizza\
L[vefj

lwitJu

~@lcheese/8/biggef] _ _

{jfijjOO[puni]/pair7 &/[medium/
/pizzas\ [fiiJ

ooolilion.

University Chronicle needs an
opinions editor for winter and :,,pring quarters.

Are you
opinionated?

[only/ /$13.9~

~ @us\ ~ ®ii

/free7~am,pus\

Idelivery 1~ /Godfather's Pizza.\
{§JfJ "/253~7441\~~J
&] I Division I ~

!ifJ /27tlij

1' •

~ ~ Ifill

[waiUiig~
IRemember:\lvoq ~ tnever1 ~

/AGAINlk

I
;+strong
supporter of SCS
and the State
· Univers·ity
· . System
·
~Authored .
legislation to
impr!)ve student
access to health
care .

.
(

-;J
tSPoRrs

)

%4 "
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Hockey inititation party draws mixed reviews
SOJ>OOf!lOrC hockey players who member Mike O'Connell. Grant Sjerven,juniorgoalie.
are new to the WCHA, "EVery team does this. My
"You're naked, and you crab
Knipscheer said.
brother plays for the University wait down and ·get the
"""-The initiation process, which o f ~ and he had to do marshmallow between · your
OWly~C~ hockey players said this," he said "You hear rumors ' cheeks,"' Sjerven 'said. -rben
is common at all levels of aboutwhat's goi g to happen. you crab walk back and the
hockey associations throughout It's nothing new. When I came · 1oser has to cat the

by Da.n ~lenaber
Staff writer
Beco·ming an SCS hockey
player includes a rile of pa,sage

that might make fraternity
brOthers laugh and many
ihOlhenblash.

the United States and Canada,
included drinking games, nude

Qn OcL 10, hQCkey players

races and a visit from a woman

Fred Knipscbeer, senior, Qave
Stone, janior, Gino San,terre,
scphonlore. and Sandy G8SSe811,
. sophomore, hosted a party to
initiate " SCS freshmen and

stripper, said Bill Lund,
sophomore SCS hockey player.
.. It's just part of being a
freshman," said freshman team

up here last spring, they (other
players) were already talking
aboutiL
·
"Some of the games are
gross," he added...But it's fun."
One of the games played was
called a marshmallow .rac:e. said

marshmallows."
He also said a similar game
was played with olives and
drinking glasses.

Jay Moser, sophomore, who
refused to take part in the
~tiation last year, said alcohol

SCS breaks ice in home opener
~

- • - HOCKEY
Series: SCS vs. Denver
When: Friday, 8:05 p.m
Saturday, 8:05 p.m.
Where: National Hockey Center
Records: scs (1-1 WCHA)
Denver (2-0 WCHA)

The Huskies enter Friday's home

opener with Denver coming off a road-

Pit Chri•tmani.taff pholog'fflh-

SCS' Co,y Faln:hlld rushes to the net against Vilsconsln goalie, Jon l\llchellzzl
Saturday at Dane County Expo •Center. TIie Huskies beat the Badgers 4-2 and
.

spltt the series: SCS opens tts home season Friday at National Hockey Center.

split with lhe University of W-~n.
Fred Knipscheer scored two goals in
Saturday's win over lhe Badgers. Grant
Sjerven held Wisconsin to .seven goals
in the series and should be in goal
Friday nighL
· The Denver Pioneers inva e the
National Hockey Center fresh ff a
sweep of I.he University of ·
taDuluth. Denver (2-0) finished last in
the WCHA in the 1991-92 season and
return s 17 letterwinners from la st
year's squad."
SCS and Denver are tied in the
individual head-lo-head series with

equal 6-6-1 records.

is a big partoCthc initiatiOJL
., didn't go to it~ year," he
said. "For one thing, I don't
drink. Some of the things they
do, I wouldn't let them do if I
was sober. If it didn't involve
drinking, I prpbably would have

gone::

He also said he was not
pressured last year for not
participating...I was kind of
suprued." be said ..I got a Jotof
Seo lnttlatl0nll'ag8 8

Huskies top
Mankato
State in five
games

~

The SCS volleyball leam was
in action against North C-cntra1·
Conference rival Mankato State
University on Wednesday night

81 Mankato.

The Huskies went the
distance with MSU, coming
away with a 3-2 victory. The
win improves the Huskies
record to S-2 in the conference, ,
20-7 overall. MSU falls to 3-4.1in lhe NCC and 18-7l>vcrall.
SCS
had , impressive
defensive performance from
Lisette Hayden and Swen
Minnema. Hayden led the team
~ith 17 digs. Minnema led the
team in serving with 10 service

aces.

I

. The.French co.nnectlon

Ex-Huskies'. continue car~ers abroad
byTomwec11

Martin
suggested
Shawn Kakuk, a graduate
assistant coach with the
Huskies, to c0ach the
Plessis-Robinson Sphinx-:
..I thought Shawn would
be a good candidate and

Assistant spons editor

SCS football players and
coaches have the Opportunity
. for a Europeail vacatiorl as
pYCi-scas _arilbassadorS to .

~£.1:eh::~:.~:

.: ; : : : ! ° ! : I leag_ues in
The
SCS
football
· dej)artment's · · Europe8n
exchanie h,.as .bcCn growing
over thei years. For several
years. fCRign teams have sent
players to the Huskies pre-.
season camp to observe Shawn Kakuk
prac'ticCS,. go 10....aCCtings and
sending players to ·watch our Qmps,"
~eel with SCS Abes to improve their · said Noel Martin , SCS head coach .

Game: SCS vs. South. Dakota State
When: Saturday, I p.in.
Where: Seke •F~ld .J· .
Records: SCS (5=3 overall, 4·2 NCC)
SDS (3-4, 2-4)
The. annual homecoming game for SCS
will feature ·a team the Huskies have not

played since 1990.
-·
SDSU bolds a 16-S series lead on the
Huskies,
lhe
last meeiliig of the
Kaku~ as their head
coach, he needed to find two teams ended in a 37-19 SCS win at

SOffie players to take with
him to fill ·out the team's
allotment of thi-ee
American
players.
Former Huskies Peder
Melin and Cunis Washin•gton were the
choices. Ro.unding ollt the.0 W;!lcroa~s
a'goov~dan -Mcoona ld. "After ~oing that a few seasoils they
were interested iii finding a coach who ' cOhlin,ent fJ'.Offl SCS was Ru.,s Bray, a
(former SCS president) ran in1.9 a person would go.over and coach a newly merged
See France/Paga 8°
from France who was interested in teamoutsideofParis."

stjs

a11houih

Selkef",eld

SCS and SDSU have p<rlccdy opposiie
records in NCC play; the Huskies stand at .
4-2 while the Jaclts have.struggled to 2-4.
"They .,.-a preui, good footba1111eam; (I
said Noel Martin, SCS head coach. "They V
have won some games in the COnfercnce
and are always tough."
-Tolj)Wast

)

·s

)
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Initiation:

Players' opinions vary on importance, necessity of tradition -

Oak but it was just kidding

go."

arouod..

The initiation ended with a
woman stripper, he said.
''The stripper came in and just
danced while we watched," he
said. "It was fun. At this point
we were all drunk...
Qan O'Shcs, hockey captain,
denied the nude games ever took
place. He admitted to having a
stripper, however, and said the
initiations arc a positive thing
[or n;)w players.
"Well, I don't think it's
negative. I did it when I was a
freshman." he said. "We're just
welcoming the freshmen."
One player, junior Tony
Gruba, said the initiations are
one hockey tradition he could do
without
"I didn't want to do anything
when I was a freshman . The
ooly thing lhat keeps it going is
I.be sophomores get to initiate
the freshmen next yeart he said.
"Ir this were the end of it, that
would be fine wilh me."

Peer pressure is a factor for
the new hockey players, he said.
"'Even if someone doesn't
really want to drink, he feels
obligated b<cause he wants to be
a part or the ~ . he said.
Brett Lievers., junior, said no
one was forced to do anything.
"If they roally didn't want to
do it, they didn't have to," he
said: ... never· had ~ do iL Just
some people loot at it'as hell.
It's supposed to be fun." '
O'Connell, who is 18, said
ahhough he had run, he was
mac inlOxicated than he wanled
to be because he had not eaten
alldsy.
"I got so drunk I was sick," he
said. "You dry hesvc. and it jUSI
rips your stomach up so you
throw up blood.•
O 'Connell also emphasized
he was responsible for his own
actions. "I did ii to myself," he
said. " It's up to you how far you

France

r

Two parents of new hockey
players a lso wCre against the
initiation tradition.
"I think it's dangerous," said
the parent or one SCS hockey
player who did not wanl to be
identified. "I'd like to put a stop
to this."
· Toni · Melson, Plymouth,
mother or freshman Taj Melson,
18, had a similar view.
"I hate to see traditional
things fall by the wayside, but I
lhink poor judgment will make
llyll happen," she said. "I'm IIOI
real big on alcohol 'consumption.
My feeling is that any activity
that is against 1he law is
inappropriate for initiations."
Craig Dahl, SCS hockey
coach, said he knew about an
initiation party for the new
players, but did not plOW about
or condone the initiation
activities.
" All I know is they had a
good time, and I haven't heard
any complaints from any

freshmen. It's nQJ my business
to tell a hockey player how to
live his life off the ice," he said.
"I'm not naive enough to say
underage people don't drink, but
that doesn;t mean I condone it I
don 't think it shines a good light
on SCS hockey. It wouldn't
bolher me if they did away with
lhis."

University of Wisconsin
assista'nt hockey coach David

fromPage7
said. ..I think a lot of
administrators and coaches
would like to see it cease and
desisL"

Neil Cooper, SCS freshman
goalie, had another point of
view.

" I don't feel outsiders should
be able to say whether it's right

or wrong," he said. "It's part of
hockey. It's 8oing to happen...

Licvers·agreed. "It's just a

Lassonde said hockey initiatioos welcome-ro-the-tcam party," he
are a pan of joining most teams. said. "I don't dunk it's going to
.. I think it happens just about leave soon."
everywhere, to a dilTcrent extent
Morris Kurtz, SCS athletic
at each lcvcJ. I don't like it," he director; said. "We insist that all
said. "I think sometimes, athleres follow the student code
depending on who's doing it, it or conduct" He added there is
gets out of hand."
nO regulation applying to
Coach
Doug
Woog , athletes when they · are orr
University of Minnesota, said he campus.
.
would· like to sec initiations
Art
Grachek 1
NCAA
phased out or hockey.
representative. said' NCAA and
"Tradition is a problem here. WC!!A rules make no re[=nce
We've talked against it wi th to" hazing or IO alcclh9I. "That's
increasing success each· year. usilally left up to the
We're breaking the chain," hC •institution," be said.

from Page 7

The players approached the
game Bs a club sport. The
ones who practiced hard and
tool: the game seriously made
coaching enjoyable, Kakuk
said.
College.
The interest Europeans
"WC had a really good have shqwn in a completely
rCceptioa in .Paris," Mclin foreign sport is growing.
said. ~In the beginning, the "lbc,e wae about S,000
language was a barrier, but at our championship game,"
about 75 percent of the Mclin said. "1bat isn"t a lot,
players either spoke or but compared some crowds
underslOOd enough English so hm: it was nice.
lhc' problem wam' t as bad as
... really think it is going to
you mi,sht expect." Their grow,"
Melin
said .
fellow teammates\ were a "Financially I'm not sure how
tremendous help_) in the the teams do, but the fan
adjustment to a new countty support is there."
and culture, Melin ,.;d.
The fans are lo)owledgeable
I n ~ for p1a)ing and about American football,
acting u pla)'U' coaches, the Kakut said. "The ones that
SCS playen =civcd about like it really like iL They are
SSOO a month, me housing, thirsty for anything associaled
airfare,badthcirbillspaidand ·. with the game, like
were helped oot wilh meals by paraphernalia."
eating once daily in a city
Everyone associated with
employee
the exchange emphasiud the
"'That's not a huge sum," uniqueness of the opponunity ~
Melin said. "But wb~n ·you to see Europe at a reasonable
don't bave any expenses it's cost ·" I don't. know what the
notbidataD."
cOst of spending several
The Sphinx played in the monlhs in Europe would be,•
six-team Division 1-A league, Martin said . .. .-,m sure it
. the elite league in France_. would run into the thousands
Olhu leagues in, France wen, if you were paying your own
1-B and Division II. The way. T-1-.is is a tremendous
: Sphinx 1oa in the Division J. educational opportunity for
A .championship game. Had our players to travel and meet
1hcy won, they would have people."
·
gone Ori ici' play other
Kakuk agreed · with the
European ·
champions, 1 benefit d the opportunity, but
cventuaUy playing in lhe Euro also recognized
some
Bowl.
poiential problems. "It really
.. I expecled the level or play is a good opportunity to see •
to be less than ii
Melin Europe," he said. "You roally
said. "The players arc not have to know what you ' re
professional, but they arc getting into, though . If yop
._.aetty good. It is not like the don ' t have any ties, it i§)t
· ~ Central Conference., but great way to live in 'a foreign
it would be comparabl e to counUy and play·some bait"
~ivision
the states:"
former SCS defensive
lineman Who acted as an
assistant coach under Kakuk,
. and Eric Eidsness, a Conner
SCS . quarterback who bad
transrcned to Sioux Falls

Read

Greeks and Clubs

U •
•ty
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obligation.

'°

car-...

omeco Ing headquarters.

............ _

Come tackle a couple
of drinks ·at McRudy!s ·
this weekend.

~

:

·Homeco~g mugs are in.
Speci_als o~mug drinks all weekend.

was,"

m-uf

Join in on the fastest growing club in town.
T~e Greg Manusky (#91 of the Vikings)
f:in dub meets on Monday.
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Scoreboard
Football

Mankalo Stale
North Dakota
South Dakota State
Soulh Dakota

NCC Standings NCC
S-1

Augustanl:
North Dakota Slate

--Noc1h Oakola

Moml(lg-

4-2

5-3

3-2-1

•~t

Soulh~Slale

·2-4

Nebraska.om.ha

Oe6

3--4
2"6
1-7

,..,..

~lhDakoea " " -

Results

""
""

0-6

-

Saturday, Oct. 24
SCS 29, South Oako&a 16
North Oakola Stat 35, Northam Colorado 3
Morningside 35, Nebraska-Omaha 18
Augus&ana 20, South Dakota Stal& 14
North Dakota 16, MankalO Staie 7

Schedule
Saturday, Oct.11
South Oal;ota S&a.18 at SCS
Soulh'Oakota at Mankalo Slata
North Dakca at Nor1hern Colc,ra;o .~
North Dakota Stata at Nebraska-Omaha

Moming-atAugualana

Volleyball
NCC Standings
' Norfl Dakola Sta•
-Augultanlt
Nor1hem Colofu:,

scs ·

Nebnul<a-Omaha
~licit

18'.-6

2·5

10-10

1-5
0-8

11 -13
6-21

NCC
6-1
5-1
5-2
4-2
4◄

Frtct,,y,OcL23
SCS def. Sooth Dakota 3-0
Morningside _d ef. y.ika10 State 3-1
Augus1ana def. North Dakota 3-2
Northern Colorado del. Regis 3-2
Nebraska-Omaha Classie: ·
.
Nebraska-Omaha def. Central Oklahoma 3-1
Saturday, Oct. 24
SCS def. Morningside 3-1
North Dakota def. South Dakota State 3-0
Mankato State def. South Dakota 3-0
Auguatana def. Nor1h Dakota Stale 3-1
Nebraska-Omaha Clamc:
Nebrasl<a-Omaha def. Peru Stale 3-2
Central MisS01Jri def. Nebraska-Omaha 3-0

Husky Calendar

WCHA

2.().()
2-0-0

1-1

1-1-0
1-1-0
1-1-0
1- 1-0

Na1hDakota

1-1

WisconA'l

-

1-1
1-1

Mlmesolll-Ouk.llh

0-2

NonhemMchigan

0-0

scs

All

2-0
• 2-0

0-2

0-2-0
0-2-0
0-2-0

Denver"·

19-7
18-8
-~3:11

-

....... ..

Alaska-Anchorage 8, Nor1hem Michigan 5

'

-Results
Saturday, Ocl 24
Men's soc:c:erclub vs. Mankab Stale, 2-2

SCS4,Wisc:onsin2
Ji.iMNCta8,NCW1hDakota4
Denver 8, Minnesota-Duluth 4
- T e o h 6, Colo<amColege 1

Women's 1:(>00111" def. Wiscionm-Sbul 6-1

Schedule
Saturday, Oct31•SUndaY, Nov.1
Women's soccer dub at NlSC playoffs.
Blaina

Pro Sports Calendar
Friday
North Stars at Yancouver, 9:40 p.m.
rmberwolves vs. Oriando al San Diego
6:30 p.m~,t<exhibition)

Saturday, Oct. 31
Denver at SCS
Minnesota 111 Cok>rado Colege
Mchigan Teoh al Na1h ~
Nofthem J.ic:hl;a1 at WISCORSWI
York University at Minnesota-ruuth

........

N«1hs:t.sat~.7:10p.m.

Sµnday, Nov. 1
Northern Michigan at Wisconsin

Monday
\
Vikings al Chicago, Noon

No&e:.Home gmnes in CAPS

r------~CIM'TIIISAD _____

Attention
Pre-Business·
(students
· Come to lhe
Student'SeJYices Office in
-

1p.m.,Selwfad
HOCKEY vs. DENVER
8:05 p.m., N.H.C.
~ Homa games in CAPS

and/or upcoming games pubished, should
submit information at tha SCS Chronicle office
by the Tuesday of lh8l week.

Mionesoca-Duluth 2
- T e o h 4, Cobam Colege2

Mirnasota 111 Colofado Colege
Mch;g., Tech at Nonh Dakota
York UnM:lf'sity at Minnesota-Duluth

Sunday, Nov. 1
MankalO S&ale 8l Minnesota-Duluth Invite
~ Dakota, Nebraska-Omaha at Portland
Stale Challenge Cup

HOCKEY vs. DENVER 8:05 p.m., N.H.C.

S.turday, Oct. 31
FOOTBALL vs. SOUTH DAKOTA STATE

Note: lndviclJal clubs who want IOOf8S

Frlday,Oct.SO
Denver at SCS

Frjday,Oct.30
Momingsk:le at Oordt
Mooot Mary at South Dakota
Denver at Northern Colorado

Friday, Oct. 30

Club Resuljj,and Calendar

Results
Friday, Oct. 23
Wisa:,nsin 5, SCS 2
Notti Oakola 8, Minnesota 4

Schedule
Schedule

.

24-2
28-4

• .,..

20

NOl1h Dakota Stale def. Nonh Dakota 3-0
Nebraska-Omaha def. Nebraska-Kearney 3-1

Saturday, Oct. 31
Nebraska-Kearney at Morningside
Miri.810 State at Minnesota-Duluth Invite
North Dakota, Nebraska-Omaha at Portland
Sia.lie Chalenge Cup

.,..

...,_

-Teoh

Results
Tuetd ■ y, Oct.

Hockey
WCHA Standings

. .._.

Al

7-1
6-1
4-2-1

5-1
'4- 1-1

scs

· 3-3

'

·1

□lilui

°"andthistakead

the

advantage

Business Building Room 123 to obtain

Of111eSe

your access code number the.
day before you are scheduled
to register. Advising will be held

BIGSAVNGS

during the following dates:

deuelopng

on flm

5th Aven.Je.

All Pre-Business and

N

I
I

Intended Business Students
October'22 - November 3

. Advisors will be available· weekdays:
8 a.m. - 4 p·.m.

I

at c.obom'S

'wiritei- Quarter 1993

All Freshmen Pre-Business
Students
November 4 - November ~

'I

pires
No -, be 6, 1992

I
-

I
I

-

[ii]=

•-

INCREDIBLY
LOWFI~
PRICES'/j

'~----~~------------~
I

)
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Speaker; Takyi hoping for U.S. assistance from Page 1 - - - - - - - - - - - enters or leaves lhe country. Both
said they have no plans to return to
thei r homela nd . However, they
would like to visit their niece and
friends who remain in Liberia.
"{The civil war) ha, to come to a
s top," Takyi said. ..We can ' t
cootinue to delay the disarmament"
EvenlS l~g up to the civil war
included fonner President Samuel
Doe's action in 1989 to raise the
price of local rice, a staple of the
Liberian diet. Furthermore, DQe 's

unfulfill<d ~ and wide-spread
corruption disgnintled the people,
'Illkyisaid
On Dec. 24, 1989, Liberia 's
llllioaal radio .rqx,n,d llUll a group.
led by Charles Taylor, had surged
into Liberia from Ivory Coast, a

country to the east. Taylor's rebel
forces intended to overthrow
President Doc in a coup auempt and
then assume leadership.
Although Taylor now controls
Liberia, it was Prince Yorm'ie
Johnson, leader of another re bel
force, who eventually killed, Doe.
Liberians witness some of the same
atrocities in their civil war as those
experienced in Yugoslavia, Takyi
said. One of the worst incidents of
violen_c e was the cjpbbing, knifing
and bayoneting or'600 people who
sought refuge in a Lutheran church,
he said
..
~
He also recalled an incident at the
school he headed where seven rebel
soldiers threatened to kill anyone
who did not come out from hiding.

"(The rebels) said they were there 10

save us and re li eve us of ou /
suffering," Takyi said.
Olher complications have resulted
from the war. Eighty percent of
children are malnourished, medical
supplies are scarce; an .average of 50
people die dail y, and almost one
million people have been displaced,
Takyi said.
To· offset their woes, Tak.yi said he
hopes lhe United States will assist in
the reconstruction of the battle-tom
Liberia. ..A friend in need is a friend.
indeed." he said.
"I hadn't known anything about
the civil war," said Joan Yelin, SCS
scnia'. "I'm surprised at what's gone
on and tha1 it hasn't been covered."

-OpalZ/_pho.. Ike Takyl, lflOk• on "The CIYU War In Uberla"
~ Y night In the s1-n Hall.

Contact T. Rafiq Islam,
University Chronicle's
· readers' advocate, if
you are dissatisfied with
the results you have
received from
University Chronicle.
Islam can be reached

at 251-7044.
T. Rafiq Islam
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.
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(
I

/
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*Bridgeview West
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• a graduate of St. Cloud ·state .Univers
. • an Associate Professor at SCS (a member ol lhe SCS:
faculty since 1973ilor,
e
planntnq monies for a
• a former adviser to two campus stUdent orgBnizatlons
- • a leading opponent of the forced merger of Minnesota••
post:secondaly education systems
.
• the challwoman of the Govemo(s Task Force on
Mandates In Education
.

~.:.,ur,~ ~': sJO

. • ~°!:'~:=~~mE".J=~ii~~m~•lmes
a member of the leglsl_atlve Task Fori:e on Post-Secondary
Educatton Funding . •
· .
.
{
Leglsla\JVe Commission on Public Education

:=.:3::,

• Minnesota Education Association
• Minnesota Chamber.of Commerce
·
• Mlnnesota·Pollce and Peace Officers Association ·
• Minnesota Polltlcally Involved Nurses
: Minnesota Dental Association · MINOENPAC

·

0

To share your concema wfth Senator Joanne Qenson,

J

153·State Office Bu!ld=ase write or call:
Box-6155
St Paul, Minn. 55155
SI. Cloud, Minn. 56302
612·296-6455
612-251'6266
Prepar8d and PMl,_lo, by" lhe..ro..,. ~ You,..., CommlttN~Box 8155, St. Cloud,:11,...,··56302
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This space available

'Womb , ~for Rent'
play ,abou-~ choices

Peter Gabriel
comes back
with 'Us.'
by Joel Myhre
Stattwriter
Welcome back. PeierGabriel.

After leaving Lhe atmospbcrc on his previous
aJbum, "Passion." Peter Gabriel has come back to
earth on his new release, "'t.Js." Although it is
reminiscent of"So," with a mix of subtle love
ballads and ltigh energy rockers, I don'l mind Ill all.
If more arti.sls would copy the visionsof"So," the
· quality of popular music would increase two-fold.
But Gabriel does mere than record the same
material on a different pioce of audio tape. He has
blended his uaditional SOWld to the exotic
instrumentalisms of''Pa.moo," wriaen as a
soundtrack to the movie, 'the Last Temptation of
Ouist. .. He is essentially telling us what he leame.d
from his trip to the comers of his brain, and his
music has evolved accordingly. ·

Virtually all of the songs on "Us" can be split into
lhree ca1egories: painful love ballads, upbeat.

raucous, "Sledgehammer" soogs, and exotic mood
pieces. On one of the album's most effective love

Co-• ,. ;.

Paul Mlddle.taedtfphoto ecitar

one of Iha many l8Cllons shown during 1i./p1ay "Womb For
Rant: A Pro-dlolce Comedy.• The play was ahoWn IUt Tuesday at Stawan Hall Auditorium.
Prasentad by SleeVoless Theatre,
ensemble based In Norlhampton, . Mass., the show went
from Iha past, to Iha pl'Ment. and \f.!Jture of abon1on· an_d b!rlh control. Other !Hies frpm their
subsections Included Spann/Egg Wrestling," "The Pro-Family Feud," and "Webster." The show also
I n - - from Ila IUdlence by provlclng a book for comments.
·

. "The Tug-O'•WClllllln

an

ballads, "Blood of Eden", Gabriel explores his
painful emotions dealing wilh his own rclatimships.
Although love is a worn-out topic in popular music,
Gabriel's lyri':'\souck a chord wilh me. His wmls
arc embarrassingly honest, and I could relate 10
them more lhan1 would like to admiL

See 'Us'/Page 13

Akasha b-rought its 'spirit leaping _forth'
by Danelle Pk;kll
'We originally did not plan on asking
This year's homecoming festivities lbem to come for homecoming week,"
kicked off with the Akasha Dance Schwerdtfeger said. ..To plan events on
Company, a chicago-bascd group who · campus through our office, we really
brought their coqtemporary style to SCS have to work together with other
Sunday.
About 275 poop)c:auended the 8 p.m.
p e r f ~ in Slewm;tflall Auditoriµm.

orpnizalions." Allhough :Akasha wanied
to perform last week, UPB could not
schedule them because of a conflict with
a communitf performance, she said.

"The performing a rts take a lot of
time." Schwerdtfeger said. This is one of
the otde'st fonns of activity that dates
back to prehistoric times, she said. ''The
The UPB wanted to bring a jazz dance amount of time that it talc.es to set·up for
company to campus, and after reviewing · t.he perfonnance is incrCdiblC to how
many choices, they chose AJcasha, lon'g the performance actually takes .
Schwecdtfegea: said.
place." ·
~!s~:H!!;d;:r~~:nf!cc':!
of programming for •the University
Program B ~

·

J

·

" I t ~ a great J>Cit\nance and it was
energetic," said DeAnna Gilettc, SCS
sophomore. "They ·were incredible to
Watc h; they have a ·great amount or

m:xibili1y and audie~ce appeal."

which this dance company incorporated
into its dancing: The program included.
various styles of mus_ic which were
intcipreted in an upbeat J1l811DCC, Gilettc
said. "I was really impressed with the
waY they interpreted the music and
biought a humorous aspect to lhe
performance," she said.

"When we boot a group we try to do
blocking," Behr said. ''This means lh'\t
we try to wort: with other~ganizations
and colleges to see if they · I be asking
them to come and~ ..._for them, so
that they are not just coming for us."
"We have a sma ll budget,"
Schwerdtfeger said. "In order to get a ·
to come 10 campus we are given
some grants from the commwiity_ and the~
state, but otherwise the money is
Promotional photo
aJlocalefl from theS~tSenatc. ..
)
Just one example of the variety
"
·
presentad by the Chlcago-baJad

f.1::p

".We really need two days to set b ,"
said Jacki Behr, perf~rming arts
coordinator.

Akasha means "spiri1 leaping forth"

Aj<asha Dance Company.

1Q
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Speaker;

Takyi hoping for U.S. assistance

enters or leaves the country. Both
said lhey have no plans to return 10
their homeland. Howeve r, th ey
would like to visit their niece and
friends wllo remain in Liberia.
"(The ciyil war) has to come to a
s top," Takyi said. "We can 't
continue 10 delay the disannament."
Events leading up to the civil war
included former President Samuel
Doe's action in 1989 to rai se the
price of local rice, a staple of the
Liberian diel. Furthermore, Doc 's
unfulfilled prpmiscs and wide-spread
corruption disgruntled the people,
Taltyisaid
On De c. 24, 1989, L iberia's
national radio repon.ed Iha! a group,
led by Charles Taylor, had surged
into Liberia from Ivory Coast, a

from Page 1

country to the cas1. Taylor's rebel "(The rebels) said they were there 10
fo rces intend ed to overthrow save us and reliev e us of ou r
President Doc in a coup attempt and suffering," Takyi said.
Ulen assume leadership.
Other complications have resu lted
Although Tay lor now controls from the war. Eig hty pe rcent of
Liber ia, it was Prin ce Yorm ic ch il dren arc ma lnourished. medical
John so n, leader of another rebel supplies arc scarce. an average of 50
force, who eventu all y ki lled, Doc. people d ie daily, and almost one
Liberians witness some of the same million people have been displaced,
atrocitie,; in their civ il war as those Takyi said.
To· offset their woes, Takyi said he
experienced in Yugoslavia, Takyi
said. One of the worst incidents of hopes Lhe United States will assist in
violence was the clubbing. knifing the reconstruction of Lhe battJe.torn
and bayoneting of 600 people who Liberia. "A friend in need is a fri end
.
sought refuge in a Lutheran churc'. indeed," he said.
" I hadn't known anything about
he said
He also recalled an incident at the tli'e civil war," said Joan Yelin, SCS
school he headed where seven rebel senior. "I'm swpriscd at what's gone
soldiers threatened to kill anyone on and that it hasn't been covered."
who did not come out from hiding.

\
Shane Opatz//assistant photo editor

Ike Takyl, spoke on " The Civil War In Liberia"
Tuesday night In the Stewan Hall.

Contact T. Rafiq Islam,
University Chronicle's
readers· advocate, if
you are dissatisfied with
the results you have
received from
University Chronicle.
Islam can be reached
at 251-7044.
T. Ratlq Islam

Call us for
current
vacancies
*Classic 500
*Bridgeview West

/
*Bridgeview Soulh
*River Ridge

*Other locations available near campus.
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259-0063
K.inko Copies Building
211 S. Fifth Ave., Suite 3
St Cloud

Meet Joanne Benson~
•
•

r--------save coupon--------,
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:
Three month exclusive II
I
membership for
I
$39.95 plus ten
I
tanning sessions I
for 99t each! I
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en_d~~~~~s~~ducation Association
· Minnesota Chamber of Commerce
• Minnesota Police and Peace Officers Association
- Minnesota Politically Involved Nurs8s
- Minnesota Dental Ass6ciation · MINDENPAC
To share your concerns with Senator Joanne Benson ,
please write or call:
153·State Office Building
Box 6155

I

I

~P

ai;~~e~t :~hc:~r:ds::r~~tr 0 Mi~z:~~~~!·s
post•secondary education systems
the chairwoman of the Governor's Task Force on
Mandates in Education
• co-chair, Governor's Commission on Violent Crimes
• a member of the Senate Education Committee
• a member of the Legislative Task Force on Post•Secondary
Educati~undlng
• a member the Legislative Commission on P.ublic Education
•

1~™1l);J

I
I
I

a graduate of St. Cloud State Universitv
\ /I
7
an Associate Professor at SCS (a member o~tha ~CS.../
faculty since 1973)
the author ~f legislation to provide planning monies for a
new library on the SCS campus

)

~t~
s1. c~~t~i~~
·.::::::::::::::::::==::==============::'.'.'.
St. ~~~~2

55J> 155

2::302

Prepared Ind paid for by the.Joanne Benson Volun1eerCommittN, Bo1t6ISS, St Cloud, MiM. 0 56302
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'Us': Not another hasty album

f'9"'P~11

Dcspile Gabriel's suprisingly poclic •
Gabriel doesn't baslily produce an
lyrics., his true genius is in his mus.ic
• album in record time just to add to his
writing. Although Gabriel uses his
corporate earnings. He writes what is
tradilional style of blending delies1e ·
buried in his Slomach, and sculp<s and
harmonics to a background of complex
reworks his material, down 10 the last
drum and synthesizer arrangements, he
detail, until it fits into his vision. Another
has workt.d to evolve and vary his styles musician might have more musical talent
to make eacli soog sound
More
lhan Gabriel, but I doobt anyone cares
importantly, he uses a lOOl which has
about music more lhat\Gabicl. "Us" is
been almost fcrgouen among popular
not only a testament to ~abricl's talent,
artists: care and honest emotion.
but to his dedication
evolution of
.
mllmei~lf.
\

fresh:

to°'

a>MIX ♦ OIRONIOJ! a>MIX ♦ OIRONIOE OOMIX ♦

~~~~~~

Now bk>wout
carid~ little

~

=·.J ~

Interested in an internship or
field project for credit?
Partners I~ Friendship needs:
I.
• studfW!s to manage its program
. year-round
• volunteers to work with youth as one-toone friends
• 200 tutors to work in public schools
(see your-adviser for credit)

.•

Partners
In

Friendshi~
127 Education Building----

~

,

0
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Classileds will not be accepted over the phone.

$ Classifieds price: Frve words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.

Notices are free and run only if space allows.
Iii" OMctllnes: Tuesday noon fOl Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
• ClasaiUed ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
181 All classifi~ ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
tr Contact Tracey Foede at 255-2164 9 am. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more informat!"n,
•

.

)
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1, 2, and 4 bedrooms renting for
fall. Call Apartment Anders 2594051.
•
1 BDRM apt. Available Dec. 1,
$305 all utilltles / heat / parking

Included. 704 8th Ave S. Call
252-4904 I 251 ◄184.
2 • ·3 - 4 bedroom apartments
avalable lmmeclatety. :z59..0063.

·AVAILABLE Nowl 2 Bdrm near
Natio nal
Hockey
Center.
$400/mo. 252-2000.
BRIDGEPORT: GJose to campus.
Single rooms . Clear, , quiet,
nicrowave, launcty, partdng: Heat

& bask: calile paid. Renting for fall
& winter. Results Property Mgmt
253-0910.

CAMPUS close, newer private
room In 4 BR. $179 & up. 2510525.
CAMPUS PLACE: Private bdrm;
• hared bdrm. A/C, microwave,

dshwaeher. Gr• locltiona. cloH
253-9002.

10 school.

CENTER Square. 4 bedrooms,
~~::ow~ve~~: tc.~:~tdr:~!~:
Parki ng & garages avail. \Great
k>cauon. 253-1320.

)-

~~LeLZ~~~~~~~~:
er, microwave, bllnds, free cable.
Reason ably priced. ·Riverside
Mgmt. 25H3284.
CONVERTED hotel. Private room
starting at $14<Ymo. In fall.' Apt
A~259-4051.·
•
· COZV, 2 bedroom apt. Close to
catl'1)US. Utilities Included In rent.
Available lmmed. 253-1320~ 253·
1838.

;;:g~:~.E'e~~e~~r:~o~),!.
11

Many locatk>ns. 259-4841. .

the· Sr.Cl oud CrislrPregnancyLARGE slng1 .. room-wt-private- Renting for falt"aOO wlmfir.- Resu
bathroom and NC tor the older Property Mgmt 253-0910.
Center. Cad 612·253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain ,St.;
stui:fent. Utilities Included. 706 •
6th Ave So. 252-9226.
SUBLEASER female, non-smok• Suite 205, St. Cloud.
er. Available Dec. 1. Call Jody
PROFESSIONAL Secretary will
METROVIEW. Large single bed- 253-3522.
·do typing. Reasonable ra1es.
rooms, decks , dishwasher,
microwave, free cable, security. SUBLEASERS male & tamale 252◄.;30 after 5 pm.
avallable. Singl e ro oms, great
Riverside Mgmt. 251-9418.
locations, prices neg., FREE J>#k· PROFESS IONAL typing u Sl ng
NEED third person to rent ·ui,per Ing. Dan 2"55-9163.
laser pri nt er, reasonable · rates level ol large 3 BR house. Pets
Call 253-5266.
OK with approval. Off-st parking, · SUBLET SPECIALS starting at
n ear campus. Call 253- 0745 $165 monthly. Close In locallon. PROFESSIONAL TYPING: word
Avcllable Nov. t.
Heat and basic cable paid. Decks, processing, l aser printing,
dishwashers, security building. resumes, reports, APA style, CJS
NORTH Campus: 1,3,4 bed'oom Results Property Management, · theses. Appts • Cal 251 -2741.
units with decks, dishwashera, 1• Inc. 253-0910.
1fl baths; laund'y, secority: Heat
RESUME package./ raba1e offer.
paid. Close to campus. Garages. UNIVERSITY North. 3 bedroom. 2534573.
parking. Results Property Mgmt Decks.
Dl shwashe'r s.
253-0910,
Microwaves. Bllnds. Free cable. STRESSED OUT?
Air/Cond. Security. Riverside
OLYMPIC I · Private bdrms & per• Mgmt. 251-8284.
Call 253-"7444
feet 4 bdrm apts. Included: blinds,
c abl e hook-up, individual tel e• UNIVERSITY Place • private
Love Lines, 24 hrs.
phone jacks, microwave & dish- rooms & 4 bdrm apt available,
washer. $199/mo. 253-1100.
heat + cable pd, d ish was her, TYPING, IBM letter quality, saved
micro, ale. 251-6005.
on dsks. Call Julie 255-9649.
ONE bedroom apt. Available Dec.
1. New. CJose. 251-1814. .
UNIVERSITY Village Townhon-.S. TYPING • Laser printed,
2 male subleasars winter I spring. $1.50/page. 253-4573.
•ONE STOP SHOP- for all your Private rooms, free p arking, free
Marty or TYPING Service: reasonable.
hou sing needs!.
Preferre d cable, dshwash&f.
Property Services. Call 259-0063 Scott 654--0858,
Martlna 253-0825.
or 654-3590.
UNIVERSJTY Wast II. Ideal loca· TYPING : Term p apers, thesis,
PRIVATE room avallable lmmed. don. Efficiency g- 4 bdr m units r es um es, etc. Call Allee 251:
In waH-kepl house. $185 plus utiti- close to SCSU. Garages, parldng, 7001.

can

ties. ContactThnat 255-5313.
PRIVATE rooms in 4BR units.

:~~~~~-s 1 =~~jry~i~~~~v~~ ~~s~~
~~G.

=~~~a:~·
~:~~~~~onF:rissu,':;~2n2e;,

HIRU~G· !JAMEOIA'fEt • Part-time
lnsenlJ)?'.7 circulation peopl& needed-for Mondays, 3rd shift. Shift
dllferentlal paid. Additional hrs
avbl ." Apply In person at DJV .
Graphic Arts, 520 Dundlal Drive,

Waite Park.
MATURE, responsible persons
wanted tor part-time School Bus
Drivers. Hrs:· 6:~ • 8:15 am and
2:00 • 4:15 pm schqol d ays.
Posslble mid-day routes (10:15.
Noon) aJ30 av'{lable. Will Train.
Call Spani&f
Service for more
info. 251-3313.

Bu\

NANNIES
Well known agency will help you
choose • loving famlly In
Connecticut. Top aalarfes, benefits; r oom & -board; alrfare, Bfg
-Sister program. ~ Yearty positions
only. care for Kids, Dept. STC,
Box 27, RowaytOn, CT 06853.
1-800-BE·A-NANI.
OPENINGS!
We have immediate openings

.-,,

lo(

~~~~:o~~~~ i~~~~:~~sin!:i ~~

------+----------~~aW.-1 ~ ~~tj~

PRIVATE rooms In four bedroom
apt, heat & cable paid, microwave,
dishwasher, ale. Excel Properties
251-6005.
RENOVATED 4 BR house avail•
able Nov, 1, SE St. Cloud.
Spacious, DfW, rec. room. Free
parking. Dan 255-9163.
ROOM near campus. Ron 654·
1647.

WINDSOR West: 4 bdrm. some bl•
level units. H eat, water, basic
cable paid. Quiet, Results
Property Mgmt 253-0910.
WHY Pay Rent? Ive you eligible
for a V.A. loan? Do your parents
trust you enough to co-sfgn a
loan? I have a recently remodeled
dupl ex. One bedroom upstairs,
three bedroom down. 3 bedroom
rents for $600 + util. A very nice
home. Better than renting. 251·
4070 aft&( 5:00 p.m.

ROOMMATES wanted to ahare a
foLc,bectoom apt ctose to C8ff1>US,
$175/mo. 259-0063.

-■lliildit

~~1:~!:~ar:~~tt:~··~~

~ijjli111

HELP WANTED: looking for
practicum experience?' Volunteer
coaches
needed
for
Cathedral/Joh n 23rd. 7th I 6th
grade athletic program. Boy's &
girl's basketball, basebalt / softball.
Contact Mrs. Wurm 251-3421.

$215~-2~20~/~m~•:~C~•l~I2~5~2~·t-"25~9--484~~'~·

... EFFICIENCY apts. alr-condl·
tlonad, utilities p aid, $250 fall, · SINGLE r0 om • ·4 bdrm apts_.
259-4841.
Sublets, Winter Otr, many ameni•
ties. Ona 4 bdrm. Campu s
FEMALE. Priv'ate room across Managen-.nt 251-1814.
street f?pm can-.:,us.
4 BR.
·251-0525.
SINGLE room 1n ·2 bdrm apart• CHUCK'S Barber Shop .. 2 b arment. Excellent locatJon, utilities bers, all aJIS ; Walk-Ins o~pts.
FREE cable, LARGE 1 & 2 bdrm Included. Nov. rant free . MIF. 251-7270. 9 Wilson SE. S
lat
.
$5.50. • R.O.T.C. I Gu.d-d
s.
apts dose to campus. Rents start ~59-5346 Iv msg.
at $360/mo. Apt. Finders 259SINGLE room s • priva te bath COMPUTERIZED secretaria ser4051.
w/bad & desk. Utll s paid, free vice, pick up/delivery. Typing ol
GARAGES for rent. Call 253- patklng, shared kitchen· wrrv & term papers, theses, resumes.
r adio .
1 blk · from campus. Nancy Fenton 263-3291.
~116.
$225/month. 418 • 5th Ave. S.
GROUP Rates·· Newer 4 BR apts.
255-9922
~ OUND : Leather Jackel on the
Cam~ close, security, clean.
Southside the Saturday morning, ,
STATESID:E Apts. Four
Oct 24. Call 252-4036.
251.-r,
apartment, heat + cabkt paJd, dish•
washer, ml cr.owave. Close to •••GE'TJserved off-street parking
scsu. 251-6005.
~~ , plu,.9-ins $25/mo. 259·
blk to SCSU. OJ!at, wal.,.managed
bldg. $16,S /mo, deposit negO- STATEVIEW: 1 block from cam•
tlable. 656.9 · J2.
...
pu s. Slngl.e rooms. Laundry, PREGNANT ? Fre e pregnancy
parking, basic cable and heat paid. Jesting wilh immediate resull s at

~ew•

t

grooming;-non• ~• ~~25hrs/wk, various hours. Resume
accepted at ExecuJive Express.
253-2226 lor more Info.

1984 Renault Encore, 92M, 4-sp,
ale, cruise, AM/F M .cassette,
clean, $1500. 255-0646 after 6
pm.
·

learii, experience ls not necessary.
Above average Income and rapid
advancement avaJlable. For Inter•
view call MoOOay & Tu&sday only:
251-9165

BACK To School! Used desks,
chairs, file cabinets, 3-rlng binders,
nQ.tebook paper, post-It pads... and
much morel .Lee's llquld atlo
Sales. 2 blocks So, 1 blk W of
Mills Fleet Farm 251-1355.

STUDENTS or Organlzation,s.
Promote our Florida Spring Break
packages. Earn MONEY & FREE
trip s. Organize Small or Large
groups. Call Campus Marketing.
.429 5264.

ENVIRONMENTALLY Sale •
Shaklee products available at
1"412St.Germaln. 251-9431. ·
·

~•

Pl 1{1,()\ \I,

FOR SALEII 1984 Ford Tempo.
Block heater, rellable. Must sell;maka offer. ·ca1I lmmed .• Tony
255- 4606 or 248-3671. Great ADOPTION. Young, collage-eduDeal!
cated, happlly married, childless
couple wish to adopt Y'OlJf baby &
~°i;,::NAS !or ~ale, Shan·e 654- share a llletlme of happiness,
security,
and
most
lmportant:--love. Please call to
desig n an adop11on plan tha t
meets YO UR needs. Agency
assisted. Legal I Confidentlal. Cati
Mlchalla & Chris collect (612)4255787.
·

_,.,jQffl\jjihl
CERTIFIED Nursing A!!,sistant.
Various part-time positions avail.
Must be certified with state of MN.
Call. or stop by to set up p&fsonal
Interview. SI. Benedict's Center,
1610 Minn. Blv~ SE. 252·0010.
DRIVER Pissenger ·Service. 21
yrs, cdl with pass. endofs., dot c&f•
.~ili\ ,,g~d D/L r~eord,. he8;1~ &

ADOPTION. Sae yow· baby grow
up In beautiful St. P
~ I. ' We're
devoted to our ljttle
, aild we
enjoy spending time ' ·
s
·
molher. We'd love lo hav he
same 'wonderful re/alionshlp with
you. At•hOffle mom with an M.A.;
CPA dad . .Agency approved, bu!
·our best r el er enc~ Is -Stacy-.
Please can M.E. and Uoyd collect:
(612) 293-0789:
.
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HAPPY- HALLOWEEN •Greeks!
The Women of ~ gma Rho.

Ii

..IF God I0ves us so llXJch, then
many people be separated from Him for eternity? There
are three reasons: 1) God rs holy
& just. His love cannot nullify
theH"" aspects. of His ctiaracter,
love wants to forgive, but Justice
must be satisfied & dictates the -.
terms of.DOr torg~ness. 2) Whl e
God ln~love h as fully paid the
~atty demanded by Hls juttiqe,
man must respond . . The payment
of th._ pet1aHy cannot 'bo a-edited
to those who deny the obllgation.
3) Moreover, love w111 not forc e
Itself upon anyone. Those who
woukt be torglv9rf & reconciled to
God rrust be willing to accept Ule
remedy He qffers. Thou who
refuse c:onalG"n themselves to eter•
nal Hparatlon In 1ptte of God's

\OTICES

l(O})ie EdatEr l(ne.idEd?

wflY will

" AN harvest ol the best, wh at
n eeds h e more ... ?~ • Anne
Bradstreet (1642). Submil an, lict~on,

Js~.e~r.,~~~~~~~:M

ATTENl'ION members & nomi•
nees ol Kappa Delta Pi: . AmandatOf}' meeting Is scheduled lo; 4 :30
Nov. 5 ln EBA122 . Contact Dr.
bavls II you cannot attend.

- ~

the Alie of Antichri st" pp. 247.

255-4993.

INTERESTED in Pubic Relations?
Ga1n valuable &xperlence in Public
Aela tlons Student Society of
America. We meet Tuesdays, 5
pm, SH123. Or can lor more Info,

motal uan.,ae, rath• than a per-

moral example. lnffnlt8 b1lJrl

<i'cBWEGIE'S'

.

• Specials on screwdrivers, bloody marys and
greyhounds beginning at 8 a.m.
• $1.50Egg McSchwegie's
·
• Unbelievabl~ beer and shot specials until, 3 p.m.
• $1.50 Cheeseburgers

255-4876.

-'d bo an ln1lnlto atmo agal(m
tumlflllyondlnflrlte8'1. Thebl>lcal JNua • lnllfflety evl. Jesus
I• Satan. To wonhip Jesus la to

PUBLIC Admin istration Club.
Great speakers & activities. Join
us Tuesdays at 10:00 a.m. Atwood
Aud Room. All maj°'s welcome!
See you Tuesday at 10:00 a.m.

worship Satan. Chrl1tlans are
Sltailts. To wonhip the blblk:a

moral example. Question.

I~

Come join the _H omecoming crowd at

FREEi TutO(S available ln most
subject areas. Check It outl
Academic Leaming Center SH101.
lei our frlen dly slaff help you .

JE·S US and Sat8n are pretend.
,ThJt Infinite, ~ rning, screaming
torture of human beings by the
blblical Jetua la an Infinitely bad

=~•=i~a

;

CONGRATULA_TIONS Melissa
and Sa~yl · Chi Sigs of lhe
Week.

pro-.u1on.·
- Dave Hunt, -alobal P8108 and

fect

•

.;,- University Chronicle is accepting applications for a copy editor ,
for winter and spring quarters. Must have stron$ language skills, be
familiar with AP style and be willing to check any and ·every fact.
Stop at 13 Stewart Hall for more information and an applicati n,
or call 255-40_86. Deadline is November 16.

January 15th.

-;!r1!:

SAM • Society for Advancement of
Management • Join us for our trip
to Grand Casino November 10th.

i

JESUj was a P8Qan.
' SCSU PHOTO CLUB meats
Wednesdays at 12:00 room 217
Headley Hall. Participating club
members re ceive photo supply
discounts at participating stores.

.:.Oev . I..;. rriased you!

Thanks
for cor,ing to visit. Ifs going to be
a great ~kl l:ove alwiys, Susie.

NEW BEGINNING S, Hoine For
Single Pregn'.ant Women: Seit- SEXUAL Assault Support Group
,help program providng·professlon: ·will me et Thursdays . For more
...aLcououlog..&..auppcxµefYicas....
0..calUhe_Women:s..centec..25 •
40N25A~St.~ 255-1252.
4958.

ree shuttle bus to and from the hockey

game.

Le;,t'sLt. 1:
-, . omeone afSCS·created this'aa.

U~ dunk you cooJd have done a ll)euer job, then we need you!
UniwnilJ C ~ ii lootin& for a dodk:atod pcnon to be an

... ........-.. .

• Incredible tap specials an hour before and after.
the $allle•
=• Our famous late-night happy hour, inclu~g
t

.,....._______9c....9_c_en_t_a_lJ1._,P_e_Hz_er_s_._ _ _ _ _

Re,pom:1'bilitiea.i:rw:mde CfC1tia,g Im. communicating with Clients
and writing comx11. Deadline is November•6.

930 Ninth Ave. S. St. Ooud, Minn. • Phone # 253-9161

If interested, call.Jenny at ~55-3943

1
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Al.AYERS-.

~

-~Commissioner

and.grad~~•

st." Cloud State

.,...

Whah41 has done... ·
As your 3rd Distrii:f <;oimtyCom1111ssit111"u,111
.t. ·kept S h ~·Oiunl)'.·re:~·e.state ta~es below the state levy liiniLs.
A SUP,ported keeping the Wikl & Scenic River,Orlin:uK·c intact to limi1 dcvelop1ncnl ·
along tl,c Mis.sissipJii :River,
·
·
A ~aired the.. ,Cot.inty Board ~uring implenl!ntmion tlf lhe Corn_lry QJOl11inmor
• • · .
·
•

pos111011, and

A ser_ves oil the~Great River Rt:gion:~ Libr::uy. Board. lht' Sh.:rbumc C0\1111\l-'Eeet'10mkDevelqpn1en~t Oxil and iL~ ~1e:1smeror:hc C'.e111r::1I M_inn~)la ~C11tal ~ 1llh Bo.lid.

"!wonder If
- IwouldsWI
be a Catholic
If It were not
for Newman.·
· 1992 SCSU freshman
Saturday: 5:30pm

&md.y, 9am. 11 , 15.m, 8 pm

. Al supports e11act111elll of_l!_,(:0111pre/1em,it>e Gmwth l'/1111 for Sh Mm me Cmmt))
, _.
· . to /IIVfect the quality_oflife tlmt .wi,a/1 e11joy.
.\

Prep11re d by frlen~• l}f Al Ay• r• • nd paid for by Al Ar u1

...... i:ftnta251-3261
Oftlee251-3260
Pulor'sRakt,:rw;:,:,251•2712

\

.

WE'RE COMMITTED TO ;
• A Strong, Revitalized Economy
• Quality ~ ducation
• Job ~rei!tion
• A Clean Environment
.• Affordable Healthcare
• Strong Ann-Crime Legislation
VOTE TUESDAY, 'NOVEMBER 3

~emember, you can .register at tiie poiis.

